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Abstrat: Byzantine failure detetors provide an elegant abstration for solv-ing seurity problems. However, as far as we know, there is no general solutionfor this problem in a dynami distributed system of unknown networks. Thispaper presents thus a �rst Byzantine failure detetor for this ontext. The pro-tool has the interesting feature to be asynhronous, that is, the failure detetionproess does not rely on timers to make suspiions. This harateristi favorsits salability and adaptability and leads to an intriguing onjeture about thepattern of the overlying algorithm that uses the failure detetor as a buildingblok: it should be symmetrial.Key-words: failure detetors, Byzantine failures, dynami distributed sys-tems, self-organizing systems, asynhronous failure detetors
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Détetion des fautes byzantines pour les systèmesrépartis dynamiquesRésumé : Les déteteurs de défaillane Byzantins o�rent une abstrationpour résoudre des problèmes de séurité. Cependant, à notre onnaissane, iln�existe pas de solution générale pour e problème dans un système répartidynamique. Cet artile présente un premier déteteur de défaillane Byzantinpour e type d�environnement. Le protoole proposé est asynhrone dans lesens où les proessus n�utilisent pas de temporisateur pour déteter les fautes.Cette aratéristique rend le protoole extensible et adaptable. Elle induit aussiune urieuse onjeture sur le mode de ommuniation de l�algorithme qui uti-lise le déteteur de défaillane omme brique de base : l'algorithme doit êtresymétrique.Mots-lés : déteteurs de fautes, fautes Byzantines, systèmes répartis dyna-miques, systèmes auto-organisant, déteteur de fautes asynhrones



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 31 IntrodutionModern distributed systems, strutured over Mobile Ad-Ho Networks (MANETs),sensor and P2P networks are inherently dynami [1℄. They are omposed bya dynami population of nodes, whih randomly join and leave the network,at any moment of the exeution. Usually, these systems present the followingrestritions: (i) the message transmission lateny is unpreditable; (ii) the net-work is not fully onneted; (iii) there is an absene of entralized entities; (iv)it is not possible to provide nodes with a global view of the network topology, sothat eah node has a partial knowledge of the system omposition; and (v) thenodes may hange their loation on the network. Therefore, lassial distributedprotools are no longer appropriate for this new ontext, sine they make theassumption that the whole system is stati and its omposition is previouslyknown.Seurity is a major problem on dynami distributed systems. The dynamipopulation of nodes and the use a wireless network or the Internet as a om-muniation media favors the ation of maliious agents on the system. TheByzantine failure model [2℄ deals with seurity problems by tolerating the pres-ene of orrupted proesses, whih may behave in an arbitrary manner, tryingto hinder the system to work aordingly to its spei�ation. For example, aByzantine proess ould try to assume the identity of another proess, send in-orret values, dupliate messages or just do not send messages required by theprotool under exeution. Thus, Byzantine fault tolerane plays an importantrole on the development of dependable dynami distributed systems.The unreliable failure detetor abstration [3℄ (or FD) provides a modularapproah to deal with failures on asynhronous systems. It exempts the overly-ing protool to deal with the failure treatment and synhrony requirements, sothat it an just take are about its inherent task. For example, the onsensusproblem [4℄ summarizes many distributed agreement problems but annot besolved in a system without synhrony requirements, even if one single proessrashes [5℄. If the system is augmented, though, with a ♦S failure detetor [3℄,the onsensus with rash failures an be solved without managing diretly thesynhrony requirements.Most FD implementations suppose a stati network with a previously knownomposition of nodes [6℄. Some reent work has been proposed for the implemen-tation of FD on mobile and self-organizing networks [7, 8℄, the former supposinga dynami population, and the latter managing mobility. All of those proto-ols, though, rely on timers to make suspiions, i.e., a node monitors the othersthrough the exhange of heartbeat messages. This strategy is not very adequatefor a dynami system due to its unpreditable message transmission lateniesand frequent hanges in topology.Asynhronous FD do not rely on timers to make suspiions. This onepthas been suggested by Mostefaoui et al. but for the ontext of stati networks[9℄. In [10℄, Sens et al. extended that purpose for systems with dynami pop-ulations and node mobility. All of those works, though, deal only with rashfailures, in this ase, proesses behave in a benign manner until they fail and�nish their exeution. The almost totality of Byzantine FD suppose a statinetwork of known partiipants. Some few exeptions are [11, 12℄, but they solveonly a subset of the properties of the Byzantine failure detetion problem. Ina reent work [13℄, Haeberlen et al. present the system PeerReview and pro-RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 4pose a onrete solution to the Byzantine fault problem based on the use ofaountability to detet and expose node faults. The solution is suitable forsome dynami systems but it does not onsider the ase of unknown networks.This paper studies the problem of Byzantine failure detetion and has thefollowing original features: (i) it is suitable for a dynami distributed systemwith unknown partiipants; (ii) it is asynhronous: it does not rely on timers todetet progress failures. (iii) it raises a onjeture regarding the ommuniationpattern required for asynhronous failure detetion on a Byzantine environment.The FD protool is based on the approah of Kihlstrom et al. [14℄ for the Byzan-tine failure detetion and the approah of Sens et al. [10℄ for the asynhronousdetetion. Commission (or seurity) failures are deteted through the use of astandard message format, inluding signatures and erti�ates. Omission failuredetetion is based on the message exhange pattern of the overlying algorithm,beause Byzantine failures are de�ned as deviation from the behavior spei-�ed by the algorithm [15℄. The asynhronous detetion is possible due to themessage exhange pattern, to the network topology assumptions and to ertainbehavioral properties followed by the nodes on the system. The protool doesnot manage, though, node mobility. The asynhronous detetion hoie has putinto evidene two important results. First, we onjeture to be impossible todesign asynhronous Byzantine fault-tolerant distributed algorithms without adistributed message exhange pattern between proesses. Seond, we infer thatthe use of the loal broadast primitive as the ommuniation standard, typialfrom wireless hannels, simpli�es the seurity failure management, so that somelasses of failures (e.g., mutant messages) annot our.The rest of the paper is strutured as follows: Setion 2 provides the systemmodel. Setion 3 provides a haraterization of Byzantine failures. Setions4-6 present the FD protool, some behavioral properties the system must obeyso that the protool works orretly and its implementation. The orretnessproofs may be found at Setion 7. Finally, Setion 8 onludes the paper andprovides future work.2 System ModelThe distributed system is omposed by a set Π = {p1, p2, . . . , pn} of n > 4 pro-esses. Nodes may join or leave the network randomly, at any moment of theexeution. No restritions are made about proessor speeds, relative lok driftsor message transmission delays; that is, the system is asynhronous. Proessesare subjet to Byzantine failures; thus, nodes may behave in an arbitrary, evenmaliious, manner; yet the system is equipped with a message authentiationmehanism. The expeted maximum number of proesses that may fail is de-noted by f . Proesses have no knowledge about Π or n. In this sense, thenetwork is unknown. The proesses ommuniate by loal broadast through awireless ommuniation network and they an make use of the broadast failityof this ommuniation medium to know one another. Thus, we onsider thata proess knows a subset of Π, omposed with nodes with whom it previouslyommuniated.In order to simplify de�nitions and proofs, we onsider the existene of aglobal time t, nonetheless t is unknown to the proesses. Every proess isRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 5uniquely identi�ed, and a faulty proess annot obtain more than one identi�er.Thus, it is impossible to launh a sybil attak [16℄.Channels are reliable, so that a message sent is eventually reeived by everyorret proess in the neighborhood of its sender. Moreover, hannels do not du-pliate, modify or reate messages and every orret proess signs its messages inan unforgeable manner. Implementations of reliable broadast ommuniationin wireless networks may be found at [17, 18℄.The system is represented by an undireted dynami graph G = (V, E),where V = Π and {pi, pj} ∈ E if and only if pi and pj are in the transmissionrange of eah other at time t (pi and pj are alled neighbors).De�nition 1 (Range) The ranget
i of a node pi is de�ned by the set ranget

i :=
{pj ∈ Π : (pi, pj) ∈ E at time t}. The ranget

i orresponds to the neighborhoodof pi in G at t, |ranget
i| is the degree of pi in G and pi ∈ ranget

j ⇔ pj ∈ ranget
i.That is, the ommuniation between the nodes is symmetrial.De�nition 2 (Range density (d)) The density d of G = (V, E) at time t isthe size of the smallest range in the network, that is: d := min {|ranget

i| : i ∈
{1, 2, ..., n}} at time t. d is therefore the minimum degree in the graph G at time
t.De�nition 3 (Network with Byzantine f-overage) A ommuniation net-work represented by a graph G(V, E) has Byzantine f -overage if and only if Gis (f + 1)-onneted and d ≥ 2f + 1.A k-onneted graph has k vertex-disjoint paths between every two verties,what leads to the following observation:Observation 1 In a network with Byzantine f -overage, despite the preseneof f < n faulty proesses, there is at least one path formed exlusively by orretnodes between every two orret nodes.3 Byzantine FailuresByzantine failures are identi�ed by the meeting of two requirements: (i) orretproesses must have a oherent view of the messages sent by every proess;(ii) orret proesses must be able to verify if a message is onsistent with therequirements of the algorithm in exeution. Thus, Byzantine failure detetion isde�ned as a funtion of some algorithm or protool. The �rst requirement maybe addressed by two distint tehniques: information redundany or unforgeabledigital signatures [2℄. The seond requirement an be met by adding erti�atesto the messages, so that its ontent may be validated [14℄.Figure 1 shows the Byzantine failure ategorization by Kihlstrom et al. [14℄.Two superlasses are distinguished: detetable, when the external behavior ofa proess provides evidene of the failure and non-detetable, otherwise. Non-detetable failures are grouped in unobservable, when other proesses annotpereive the ourrene of a failure (e.g., when a faulty proess informs a pa-rameter di�erent from the supplied by the user) and undiagnosable, when it isnot possible to identify the perpetrator of failure (e.g., the proesses reeive anunsigned message).RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 6
Figure 1: Byzantine failure ategorization [14℄Detetable failures are lassi�ed in progress (or omission) failures and se-urity (or ommission) failures. Progress failures hampers the termination ofthe omputation, sine a faulty proess does not send the messages required byits spei�ation or sends it only to part of the system. Seurity failures violateinvariant properties to whih proesses must obey, and an be de�ned as thenonompliane of one of the following restritions: (i) a proess must send thesame messages to every other (a faulty proess ould, thus, send a message withdi�erent data to di�erent proesses); (ii) the messages sent must onform thealgorithm under exeution.Failure Detetor Properties. Kihlstrom et al. [14℄ de�ne Byzantine failuredetetor lasses whih di�er from those desribed by Chandra and Toueg [3℄,sine the latter deals only with rash failures. Let A be an algorithm that usesthe failure detetor as a underlying module.The lass ♦S(Byz,A), the fous of this work, is de�ned by the followingproperties:(i) Strong Byzantine ompleteness (for algorithm A): eventually, every orretproess suspets permanently every proess that has detetably deviated from

A;(ii) Eventual weak auray : eventually, one orret proess is never suspetedby any orret proess.4 Basi Priniples of an Asynhronous ByzantineFailure DetetorIn this setion the fundamental priniples of our asynhronous Byzantine failuredetetor is presented.4.1 Message Exhange PatternMost of the protools for rash failure detetion are based on the exhangeof heartbeat messages. Nevertheless, in a Byzantine environment, due to theourrene of maliious proesses, suh a mehanism is no longer enough. Afaulty proess may orretly answer the failure detetor messages, yet withoutguaranteeing progress and safety to the algorithm under exeution. Therefore,the failure detetion must be based on the pattern of the messages sent duringthe exeution of algorithm A that uses the failure detetor. Thus, similarlyto Kihlstrom's strategy [14℄, suspiions are raised in funtion of the messagesrequired by A. Nonetheless, di�erently from it, suh a suspiions are identi�edRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 7asynhronously, without the use of timers to detet omission failures. Moreover,the failure detetion follows a loal message exhange pattern, i.e., between thenodes in the neighborhood.To implement the asynhronous failure detetion, a proess will wait untilthe reeption of messages required by A from at least α distint senders andit will suspet an omission faulty from the remaining proesses. The detetionfollows a loal message exhange pattern, i.e., between the nodes in the neigh-borhood [10℄. Thus, α orresponds to the minimum amount of orret nodes inthe neighborhood of a node in the system; that is α ≥ (d− f) or more preisely,for a proess pi, α ≥ (|ranget
i| − f) at some point t in time. In pratie, itsatual value depends on the type of dynami network onsidered (either Manet,sensor or P2P network) as well as the urrent topology of the network duringexeution. Notie though that a faulty proess may send response messageswithout respeting the progress requirements of algorithm A. Thus, the query-response message pattern on whih Sen's protool is based is not adequate toa Byzantine environment.Our protool, thus, raises suspiions based on the exhange of messages re-quired by algorithm A. So, a proess will wait until the reeption of messagesrequired by A from at least α distint senders and it will suspet an omissionfaulty from the remaining proesses. It is important to notie that, in order toenable suspiions, the ommuniation pattern followed by algorithm A must bedistributed. That is, at every step, all nodes must exhange messages, followinga n→ n pattern. So, the protool followed by A should be symmetrial. Sinethe detetor uses a loal message exhange pattern, this symmetrial ommuni-ation must our at least between proesses in the same range. Symmetrialonsensus algorithms based on a ♦S failure detetors have been proposed [19℄.Another important point to onsider is that the detetion follows an asyn-hronous pattern. As suspiions are based on the message exhange pattern ofthe algorithm, we onjeture to be impossible to detet omission failures if suha pattern is in the form 1 → n. That is, if at any moment of the algorithmexeution, only one proess is required to send messages. Otherwise, one ouldnot distinguish an omission failure from a delay on the delivering of the messagefrom that proess, sine the underlying system is asynhronous [3℄. Thus, weidentify the following onjeture, and if it is orret, it derives the followingorollary.Conjeture 1 In an asynhronous system, it is not possible to detet Byzantineomission failures in an asynhronous manner, if the message exhange patternon the algorithm A is 1→ n; that is, if algorithm A requires a single proess tosend messages to the remaining (n).Corollary 1 The asynhronous mode of Byzantine failure detetion may onlybe adopted by symmetrial protools, on whih all nodes exeute the same role.4.2 Suspiion and Mistake GenerationSuspiion Generation. Every suspiion on a proess pi is related to a message

m required by A. Thus, messages must have unique identi�ers. Suspiions arepropagated on the network and a orret proess will adopt a suspiion notgenerated by itself if and only if it reeives it properly signed from at leastRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 8
f + 1 di�erent senders. This requirement, of at least f + 1 messages, denies amaliious proess to impose suspiions on orret proesses. Figure 2 shows thismehanism for a portion of the network, supposing f = 1. The neighbors ofa proess p1, faulty by omission, detet that p1 is not sending the messages itshould. In a network with Byzantine f -overage, at least two (f + 1) neighborsof p1, in this ase p2 and p3, are orret and shall spread a suspiion of failure Sto their respetive neighbors. There is a path formed only by orret proessesbetween any orret proess (e.g., p10) and p2 (p10p9 · · ·p5p2) and p3 (p10p3)(see Observation 1), so that it reeives at least two (f +1) ourrenes of S andmay adopt the suspiion.

Figure 2: Suspiion generation on the proposed protool (f = 1)Mistake Generation. Let pi be a proess that has been suspeted of notsending a message m. If eventually a orret proess pj reeives m from pi,
pj will delare a mistake on the suspiion and will spread m to the remainingnodes, so that they an do the same. At Figure 3, a slow proess p1, about whiha suspiion had been raised, sends the required message m (represented by theenvelope) to a orret proess p2. In a network with Byzantine f -overage, therewill be at least one path formed only by orret proesses between p2 and everyorret proess. For example, for p10, we have the path p2p5 · · ·p9p10. Then
p10 (or any other orret proess) will reeive m and will be able to remove therelated suspiion.

Figure 3: Mistake generation on the proposed protool (f = 1)RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 9This behavior allows a maliious proess to provoke a suspiion and revokeit ontinuously, masking part of the omission failures and degrading the failuredetetor performane. Nevertheless, it is not possible to distinguish that sit-uation from the slowness of a proess or an instability on the ommuniationhannel.4.3 Seurity Failure DetetionIn order to enable the seurity failure detetion, a message format must beestablished. Every message must also inlude a erti�ate that enables otherproesses to verify its oherene with algorithm A. If a orret proess detetsthe non validity of a reeived message, either for not obeying to the format or forinorret justi�ation, it will permanently suspet the sender and will forwardthe message to the remaining proesses, so that the suspiion is propagated.Figure 4 represents that situation: a faulty proess p1 ommits a seurity failureby spreading a orrupted message m (represented by the asterisk). The failure isdeteted by the orret neighbor p2, who forwards the orrupted message to theremaining of the network. Sine there is a path formed only by orret proessesbetween p2 and every orret proess (for p10, e.g., the path p10p9 · · ·p5p2), allof them will suspet permanently on p1.

Figure 4: Seurity failure detetion on the proposed protool (f = 1)In our protool, suspiions, mistakes and seurity failure proofs are forwardedthrough a single message of the type suspiion, whih does not need to beerti�ed. Unsigned messages are disarded, as they on�gure an undiagnosablefailure (see Setion 3). Then, the detetor does not ommit errors in the seurityfailure detetion for algorithm A.Notie that it is also neessary to detet mutant messages. This anomalyhappens when a proess sends two or more di�erent versions of the same mes-sage. In their protool, Kihlstrom et al. [14℄ deals with this problem by requiringorret proesses to forward every reeived message. Moreover, proesses shouldmaintain a history of messages reeived by every proes Their model suppose,though, a point-to-point ommuniation. In our model, proesses ommuni-ate only through loal broadast in reliable hannels. Thus, we an ertainlysuppose that a message broadast will be reeived with equal ontent by everyorret proess, so that it is impossible to send mutant messages. This leads tothe following onlusion.RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 10Observation 2 In a Byzantine failure environment, the ommuniation by broad-ast on reliable hannels simpli�es the seurity management, sine the neighborsof a sender have a onsistent view of the messages sent.5 Behavioral System PropertiesIn order to implement the Byzantine failure detetor, in an asynhronous man-ner, some assumptions about the system behavior should be done.Property 1 (Byzantine Membership Property (ByzMP)) Let t be somepoint in time and KBt
i the set of nodes that reeived a suspiion message from

pi until t. A proess pi satis�es the Byzantine membership property ByzMP if:
ByzMPt(pi) := ∃t ≥ 0 : |KBt

i | ≥ 2f + 1This property ensures that a new proess pi will eventually be known by atleast 2f + 1 proesses, from whih at least f + 1 will be orret. Therefore,
pi has to ommuniate with at least 2f + 1 nodes in its range, sending them asuspiion message by broadast. Therefore, if pi fails, eventually at least f +1orret proesses will suspet pi and spread the suspiion to the remaining ofthe system, so that the Byzantine strong ompleteness property of ♦S(Byz,A)detetor is satis�ed. Note that suh ommuniation must be done before thenext step of algorithm A; before that, pi must not be onsidered as partiipantof the omputation. If a new proess does not ommuniate with any other, itis impossible to satisfy weak ompleteness [20℄.In order to satisfy eventual weak auray property of ♦S(Byz,A) lass,there must exist a orret proess pi whose messages from some point on arealways among the �rst α reeived by its neighbors, at every request of A. Thus,eventually pi will no longer be suspeted by any orret proess, and any pre-vious suspiion will be revoked through mistake messages. Thus, the networkmust exhibit a orret proess that satis�es the Byzantine responsiveness prop-erty, de�ned as:Property 2 (Byzantine Responsiveness Property (ByzRP)) Let t and ube some points in time and rec_fromt

j the set of at least α proesses from whih
pj reeived the message required by A at its last step in exeution until t. The
ByzRP property of the orret proess pi is de�ned as:

ByzRPt(pi) := ∃u : ∀t > u, ∀pj ∈ ranget
i, pi ∈ rec_fromt

j6 Asynhronous Byzantine Failure Detetor forDynami SystemsAlgorithms 1 and 2 implement a ♦S(Byz,A) failure detetor, as soon as thenetwork satis�es Byzantine f -overage, Byzantine membership and Byzantineresponsiveness properties desribed previously, and the protool exeuted byalgorithm A is symmetrial. A sketh of the orretness proofs may be foundat Setion 7.Every proess exeutes three parallel tasks, desribed below. The variables,primitives and proedures used by eah proess pi are desribed afterwards.RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 11T1. Generating new suspiions (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1). When algorithm Arequires the proesses to exhange a message m (line 1), every proess pi waitsuntil the reeption of m from at least α neighbors, whose identi�ers are storedin the set rec_fromi (lines 1-1). For the remaining proesses known by pi, itadds an internal omission failure suspiion (lines 1-1). Then every message hasits format and erti�ates veri�ed (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1, and 2-2, Algorithm2). Inorret messages lead to seurity failure suspiions (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2)and update the detetor output; orret messages generate mistakes on possibleomission failure suspiions (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2).T2. Reeiving suspiionmessages and messages from slow proesses(lines 1-1, Algorithm 1). Sine the messages sent by a slow proess may be re-eived after suspiion generation on its neighbors, we need to identify suh eventsseparately, what is done by this task. The messages are treated similarly to taskT1. The treatment of suspiion messages will be explained below.T3. Broadasting suspiions and mistakes (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1). Thistask is exeuted periodially to send to pi's neighbors its view on (internal andexternal) suspiions, mistakes and seurity failure proofs. The neighbors of piwill reeive that message in task T2 and will treat it as follows:Updating internal state (lines 15 and 18-40, Algorithm 2). Upon the reeiptof a suspiion message from a neighbor q (line 19), a proess pi updates itsinternal state with new information. Internal and external suspiions from qare added to the external suspiion set of pi (lines 20-31), possibly generatingnew internal suspiions (lines 32-34, Algorithm 1). Note that a seurity fail-ure suspiion will be raised on q (lines 9-10) if the suspiion message m ismalformed or unjusti�ed. Mistake information and seurity failure proofs aretreated similarly to messages reeived diretly from the sender (lines 34 e 38).Some optimizations in this proedure had been removed from this version of theprotool, in order to simplify demonstrations. The interested reader may �ndthem at [21℄.Variables:
• outputi: stores the failure detetor output, i.e., the set of identi�ers of pro-esses that pi suspets of having failed;
• knowni: stores the set of proesses that have ommuniated with pi, i.e., itsneighborhood. It is updated at the reeption of suspiion messages or mes-sages required by A;
• extern_suspi: matrix that stores external suspiions (generated by other pro-esses). The matrix is indexed by a proess identi�er q and a message identi�er
idm. Every entry stores the set o proesses from whih pi has reeived suspi-ions about q and message(idm);
• intern_suspi: array of internal suspiions. An internal suspiion is generatedby not reeiving a message required by A or by the presene of at least f + 1external suspiions on a pair proess-message;
•mistakei: array that stores, for every appliable proess pj , the set of mistakesrelated to pj . A mistake is stored as a message required by A about whih asuspiion has been raised;
• byzantinei: set of tuples in the form 〈proess, message〉 that prove ByzantineRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 12Algorithm 1 Asynhronous Byzantine Failure Detetor for Dynami Dis-tributed Systems1: init:2: outputi ← knowni ← ∅; extern_suspi ← [][]3: intern_suspi ← mistakei ← []; byzantinei← ∅4:5: Task T1: /* generating new suspiions */6: when pi requires a message m do7: wait until reeive m properly signed for the �rst time from at least αdistint proesses8: rec_fromi ← {pj | pi reeived a message from pj at line 1}9: for all pj ∈ (knowni \ rec_fromi) do10: AddInternalSusp(pj , m)11: end for12: for all mj reeived at line 1 from pj do13: ValidateReeived(pj, mj)14: end for15:16: Task T2: /* reeiving the internal state of another proess or messagesfrom slow proess */17: upon reeipt of m properly signed from pj do18: ValidateReeived(pj, m)19:20: Task T3: /* broadasting suspiion state */21: loop22: broadast 〈suspiion, byzantinei, mistakei, intern_suspi,
extern_suspi〉23: end loop24:25: /* auxiliary proedures */26: proedure AddInternalSusp(q, m):27: intern_suspi[q]← intern_suspi[q] ∪ {m.id}28: outputi ← outputi ∪ {q}29:30: proedure AddExternalSusp(q, idm, ps):31: extern_suspi[q][idm]← extern_suspi[q][idm] ∪ {ps}32: if |extern_suspi[q][idm]| ≥ f + 1 then33: AddInternalSusp(q, message(idm))34: end if35:36: proedure AddMistake(q, m):37: mistakei[q]← mistakei[q] ∪ {m}38: extern_suspi[q][m.id]← ∅39: intern_suspi[q]← intern_suspi[q] \ {m.id}40: if intern_suspi[q] = ∅ and ∄〈q,−〉 ∈ byzantinei then41: outputi ← outputi \ {q}42: end ifRR n° 7222
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Algorithm 2 Asynhronous Byzantine Failure Detetor for Dynami Dis-tributed Systems (ontinuing)1: proedure AddByzantine(q, m):2: outputi ← outputi ∪ {q};3: byzantinei← byzantinei ∪ {〈q, m〉}4:5: proedure ValidateReeived(q, m):6: if m was sent diretly by q then7: knowni ← knowni ∪ {q}8: end if9: if m is not properly formed or m is not properly justi�ed then10: AddByzantine(q, m)11: else12: if m.id ∈ intern_suspi[q] or m was forwarded then13: AddMistake(q, m)14: end if15: UpdateSuspiions(q, m)16: end if17:18: proedure UpdateSuspiions(q, m):19: if m = 〈suspiion, byzantineq, mistakeq, intern_suspq, extern_suspq〉then20: for all px ∈ keys(extern_suspq) do21: for all idmx ∈ keys(extern_suspq[px]) properly signed | idmx /∈ids(mistakei[px]) do22: for all py ∈ extern_suspq[px][idmx] do23: AddExternalSusp(px, idmx, py)24: end for25: end for26: end for27: for all px ∈ keys(intern_suspq) do28: for all idmx ∈ intern_suspq[px] properly signed | idmx /∈ids(mistakei[px]) do29: AddExternalSusp(px, idmx, q)30: end for31: end for32: for all px ∈ keys(mistakeq) do33: for all mx ∈ mistakeq[px] properly signed do34: ValidateReeived(px, mx)35: end for36: end for37: for all 〈px, mx〉 ∈ byzantineq | mx is properly signed do38: ValidateReeived(px, mx)39: end for40: end if
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Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 14behavior on the related proess. The notation 〈p,−〉 means �any tuple relatedto proess p�;
• rec_fromi: set of proesses from whih pi reeived the message required byA.Primitives:
• m.id - returns the identi�er of message m;
• message(idm) - returns the message bound to identi�er idm;
• verifying if a message is well-formed, justi�ed (erti�ed ontent) and signed;
• request by A of a message;
• broadast m - broadasts a message m to the neighbors of pi;
• keys(v) - returns the index set of a dynami array v;
• ids(s) - returns the set of identi�ers bound to the messages at set s.Auxiliary Proedures:
• AddInternalSusp(q, m) (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1): adds an internal suspiionon proess q and message m;
• AddExternalSusp(q, idm, ps) (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1): adds an external sus-piion from ps about proess q and message identi�ed by idm. Also, if thereare at least f + 1 external suspiions about q and message(idm), generates aorresponding internal suspiion, if not already present;
• AddMistake(q, m) (lines 1-1, Algorithm 1): adds a mistake on a previoussuspiion about proess q and message m, removing any orresponding inter-nal or external suspiions. If q has no other suspiions and has not presentedByzantine behavior, removes q from the failure detetor output;
• AddByzantine(q, m) (lines 2-2, Algorithm 2): adds q permanently to the listof Byzantine proesses (and, onsequently, to the FD output), along with themessage m as a proof of the Byzantine failure;
• ValidateReeived(q, m) (Algorithm 2, lines 2-2): veri�es if the message mreeived from q is valid (well-formed and justi�ed), removing any suspiions re-lated to the pair (q, m) in the a�rmative ase, otherwise generating a seurityfailure suspiion. Also, updates the set of nodes known by pi (knowni) and for-wards the messages to the following proedure, in order to update the suspiionstate;
• UpdateSuspiions(q, m) (Algorithm 2, lines 18-40): if m if of the type suspi-ion, updates the internal state of pi with the information in m.7 Corretness ProofTo implement a failure detetor of lass ♦S(Byz,A), the algorithm in Setion 6should satisfy the Byzantine strong ompleteness and the eventual weak aurayproperties. In the following, a sketh of the orretness proofs of the algorithmis given.7.1 Byzantine Strong CompletenessLemma 1 If a proess pi never send message m, then a orret proess willnever exeute AddMistake(pi, m).Proof: Assume, by ontradition, that some orret proess pj exeutes AddMistake(pi, m).Notie that AddMistake() is only invoked into the proedure ValidateReeived()RR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 15(line 13, Alg. 2). The proedure ValidateReeived() is for its turn invoked in 3ases: (1) on the reeption of messages required for A on task T1 (line 13, Alg.1) and task T2 (line 18, Alg. 1); (2) on the reeption of suspiion messageson task T2 (line 18, Alg. 1); (3) on the update of the internal state with in-formation from the neighbors (exeution of UpdateSuspiions(), lines 34 e 38,Alg. 2). In all ases, the authentiation of message m is properly veri�ed (lines7 and 17, Alg 1; lines 33 and 37, Alg. 2, in respetive). From this fat and sinehannels are reliable, a faulty proess pf annot send m in the plae of pi. Theourrene of ase (2), spei�ally, ould not lead to a all to AddMistake(),sine there is no suspiion related to messages suspiion. Moreover, orretsuspiion messages are not forwarded.Finally, we onlude that in all ases there is a ontradition, sine for mto be reeived, pi should had sent it at some point in time. Thus, the lemmafollows. �Lemma 2 Let pi be an omission faulty proess. Then, at some point in time,every orret proess pj ∈ Π will permanently inlude pi in its outputj set.Proof: Let m be the �rst message required by A and not sent by pi. Let t bethe moment in whih A requires m from pi. Let u be the �rst moment at whih
|KBu

i | ≥ 2f + 1, knowing that KBu
i omes from property 1. In fat, instant uexists due to the satisfation of ByzMP. It is true that t ≥ u, beause, before

u, pi was not in the run (see Setion 5). Two ases are possible.Case 1: pj ∈ KBt
i . If this happens then pj has reeived a message oftype suspiion from pi before time t. Thus, pi ∈ knownj , aording to theexeution of lines 17-18, Alg.1 and 6-8, Alg. 2. Whenever the exeution of Arequires m, pj will wait until the reeption of m from α distint proesses (lines6-7, Alg. 1). This prediate will be satis�ed at some point in time, sine atmost f proess are faulty and |rangej | ≥ d. Sine pi did not send m, pi willnot be inluded in rec_fromj (line 8, Alg. 1). Aording to the exeution oflines 9-11 and 27-28, Alg. 1, m.id will be inluded in intern_suspj[pi] and piwill be inluded in outputj. Sine pi is faulty, it will never send m afterwards.Thus, from Lemma 1 and lines 39-42, Alg. 1, m.id will never be removed from

intern_suspj[pi] and from pi de outputj.Case 2: If pj 6∈ KBt
i . Sine the network has Byzantine f -overage, thenthere is at least a path P , between pj and eah orret proess pk ∈ KBt

iomposed only by orret proesses. If there is more than one path, than takethe one with minimum distane. Let us prove, by indution on the length of P ,that, at some point in time, pk is added to extern_suspj [pi][m.id].(1) If |P | = 1 (P has length 1), then pj is a neighbor of pk. In this ase, at somepoint in time, pk send a message suspiion s (line 22, Alg. 1) with the erti�edinformation that m.id ∈ intern_suspk[pi]; sine hannels are reliable, at somepoint, pj reeives s (in line 17, Alg. 1). Sine pk is orret, s is duly erti�ed,formed and justi�ed; from Lemma 1, m /∈ mistakej[pi]; Thus, from line 18,Alg.1 and lines 15 and 27-31, Alg. 2, pk is added to extern_suspj[pi][m.id] inline 31, Alg. 1 and the a�rmation holds.(2) If |P | > 1 (P has length greater than 1). We an assume by indution thatthe a�rmation is true for the path P − pj between pk and a orret proess pl,suh that pl and pj are neighbors. For indution hypothesis, at some point inRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 16time, pk is added to extern_suspl[pi][m.id] and, afterwards, pl send a messagesuspiion s (line 22, Alg. 1) with this information erti�ed by pk. Sinehannels are reliable, at some moment, pj reeives s (in line 17, Alg. 1). Sine
pl is orret, s is duly erti�ed, formed and justi�ed; from Lemma 1, m /∈
mistakej[pi]; thus, from line 18, Alg. 1 and lines 15 and 20-26, Alg. 2, pk isadded to extern_suspj[pi][m.id] in line 31, Alg. 1 and the a�rmation holds.From the above onditions, from |KBt

i | ≥ 2f + 1 and knowing that there isat most f faulty proesses, it follows that, at some point in time, pj exeutesline 33, Alg. 1 and, from lines 27-28, it adds m.id to intern_suspj[pi] and pito outputj. Again, from Lemma 1, it follows that pi will never be removed from
outputj. �Lemma 3 Let pi be a ommission faulty proess (it ommits a seurity faulty).Then, at some point in time, every orret proess pj ∈ Π will permanentlyinlude pi in its outputj set.Proof: A ommission faulty is produed when pi sends a message m not inaordane with A. In this ase, m is not well formed or not justi�ed (seeSetion 3). Notie that, due to the adoption of a broadast ommuniationpattern, mutant messages are not possible (see Setion 4). Moreover, m is aerti�ed message; otherwise, an undiagnosable faulty had been produed (seeSetion 3).Sine the network has Byzantine f -overage, then there is a path P between
pi and eah orret proess pj omposed only by orret proesses, exept for
pi. If there is more than one path, than take the one with minimum distane.Let us prove, by indution on the length of P , that, at some point in time, pjadds 〈pi, m〉 to byzantinej and pi to outputj.(1) If |P | = 1 (P has length 1), then pj ∈ rangei and, sine hannels are reliableand m is erti�ed, pj reeives m at some moment in lines 7 or 17, Alg. 1.In both ases, the proedure ValidateReeived() (lines 13 and 18, Alg. 1) isinvoked. This proedure will attest the non-validity of m at line 9, Alg. 2. Forits turn, the proedure AddByzantine() (lines 1-3, Alg. 2) adds pi to outputjand 〈pi, m〉 to byzantinej, and the a�rmation holds.(2) If |P | > 1 (P has length greater than 1). We an assume by indution thatthe a�rmation is true for the path P − pj between pi and a orret proess pk,suh that pk and pj are neighbors. In this ase, 〈pi, m〉 is in byzantinek and, atsome point in time, pk send a message suspiion s with this information (line22, Alg. 1); sine hannels are reliable, at some moment, pj reeives s at line17, Alg. 1. Sine pl is orret, s is duly erti�ed, formed and justi�ed; thus, as
m is erti�ed from line 18, Alg. 1 and lines 15 and 37-39, Alg. 2, pj invokesthe proedure ValidateReeived() and attest the non-validity of m; thus, pi isadded to outputj and 〈pi, m〉 to byzantinej and the a�rmation holds.From the above onditions and sine pj only removes pi from outputj if thereis no pair 〈pi,−〉 in byzantinej (lines 40-42, Alg. 1), pi is de�nitely added to
outputj and the lemma follows. �
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Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 177.2 Eventual Weak AurayLemma 4 If pi and pj are orret proesses, then, during the run, pj neverinvokes the proedure AddByzantine(pi,−).Proof: Notie that the only invoation of AddByzantine() is in line 10, Alg. 2into the proedure ValidateReeived(). From line 9, knowing that pj is orret,this alling only ours if pi has sent a message whih was not in good formator not justi�ed; but this is impossible, sine pi is orret. If a faulty proesssends suh a message in the plae of pi, then proess pj will disard it. Thishappens beause hannels are reliable and pj validates the authentiation ofevery message it reeives (lines 7 and 17, Alg. 1 and lines 33 and 37, Alg. 2),and the lemma follows. �Lemma 5 Let pi be a orret proess and m be a message required by A. Ifevery node in rangei reeives m from pi in line 7, Alg. 1, then no orretproess pj ∈ Π will invoke AddInternalSusp (pi, m).Proof: The proedure AddInternalSusp() is alled in 2 situations: (1): in thetask T1, during the reeption of messages from A (line 10); (2): in the proedureAddExternalSusp() (line 33), when the proess reeives more than f externalsuspiions regarding pi.Case 1: From the lemma hypothesis, nodes in rangei reeive m from pi andthen add pi to their rec_from set in line 8, Alg.1. Thus, they do not invokeAddInternalSusp(pi, m) in line 10. A proess pj out of rangei annot reeivemessages diretly from pi, thus, it will never add pi to knownj (lines 6-8, Alg.2); thus, it will never invoke AddInternalSusp (pi, m) in line 10. Both situationson�rm Case 1.Case 2: Notie that AddExternalSusp() is only invoked in lines 23 and 29of Algorithm 2. Sine a orret proess only updates its extern_susp set onthe exeution of AddExternalSusp(), every external suspiion regarding a or-ret proess was �rstly generated as an internal suspiion (see lines 32 and 33,Alg. 1). From the same argument of Case (1), a orret proess pj never adds
m.id to intern_suspj [pi] on the exeution of task T1. If a Byzantine proess
pk adds pj to extern_suspk[pi][m.id], then a orret proess will not adopt thissuspiion sine the authentiation of the message is veri�ed in line 21, Alg. 2.A faulty proess pj an otherwise add m.id to intern_suspj[pi] and ertify thisinformation. Nonetheless, there are at most f faulty proesses and the predi-ate in line 32, Alg. 2 is never satis�ed. Thus, no orret proess will invokeAddInternalSusp (pi, m) in like 33, Alg. 1. The lemma, thus follows. �Lemma 6 Let pi be a orret proess. If there is a message m and a orretproess pj suh that m.id ∈ intern_suspj[pi] during the run, then, at somepoint in the future, proess pj will invoke AddMistake (pi, m).Proof: Two ases are possible.Case 1: Proess pj ∈ rangei. Sine pi is orret, at some point, pj reeives
m from pi (duly erti�ed, formed and justi�ed) (line 17, Alg. 1). From thehypothesis of lemma, m.id ∈ intern_suspj[pi], thus, from lines 18, Alg. 1 andRR n° 7222



Byzantine Failure Detetion for Dynami Distributed Systems 18lines 9 and 12, Alg. 2, sine pi is orret, pj will all AddMistake (pi, m) in line13, Alg. 2.Case 2: Proess pj 6∈ rangei. By a similar argument used in Lemma 5,
pi /∈ knownj . Thus, other orret proess pk ∈ rangei raises the suspiion;that is, there is a pk ∈ rangei suh that m.id ∈ intern_suspk[pi] Sine thenetwork has Byzantine f -overage, then there is a path P between pk and pjomposed only by orret proesses. If there is more than one path, than takethe one with minimum distane. Let us prove, by indution on the length of P ,that, at some point in time, eah pl in P invokes AddMistake (pi, m), and thus
m ∈ mistakel[pi].(1) If |P | = 0 (P has length 0). P has only pk and for the same argument ofCase (1), the a�rmation holds.(2) If |P | > 0 (P has length greater than 0). We an assume by indution thatthe a�rmation is true for the path P − pj between pk and pl, and that at somemoment, m ∈ mistakel[pi]. Afterwards, pl broadast a message suspiion swith m duly erti�ed in mistakel[pi]. Sine hannels are reliable, at some pointin the future, pjreeives s in line 17, Alg. 1. Sine pl is orret, s is duly erti-�ed, formed and justi�ed. Thus, for the exeution of line 18, Alg. 1 and lines19 and 32-36, Alg. 2, pj alls ValidateReeived (pi, m). Sine pi is orret, mis duly erti�ed, formed and justi�ed. Sine m was forwarded by pl, pj allsAddMistake (pi, m) in line 13, Alg. 2 (see lines 9 and 12-14) and the a�rmationholds. The lemma thus follows. �Lemma 7 Let pi be a orret proess that satis�es ByzRP (pi). At some pointin the future, every orret proess pj ∈ Π is suh that pi /∈ outputj.Proof: From Lemma 4, we an attest that pi will never be added to outputj inline 2, Alg. 2. From property ByzRP (pi), there exists a moment t after whihevery message m required by A in pi is reeived by the neighbors of pi in line 7,Alg. 1. From Lemma 5, we an attest that pj does not add pi to outputj in aall to AddInternalSusp (pi, m). For every message m′ required by A before t,it is possible that m′ ∈ intern_suspj[pi]. But, from Lemma 6, at some point inthe future, pj alls AddMistake (pi, m

′); thus, for line 39, Alg. 1, at some point
intern_suspj[pi] = ∅. From Lemma 4, there is no pair 〈pi,−〉 in byzantinej;thus, pi is removed from outputj in line 4, Alg. 1 and the lemma holds. �Theorem 1 Algorithms 1 and 2 implement a Byzantine failure detetor of lass
♦S(Byz,A).Proof: The theorem follows from Lemma 2, 3 and 7 and from the spei�ationof lass ♦S(Byz,A). �8 Conlusion and Future WorkThis paper presented a Byzantine failure detetor with two innovative hara-teristis: (i) it is suitable for dynami distributed systems, i.e., systems withunknown omposition, and (ii) it is asynhronous: it does not rely on timersRR n° 7222
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